Please extend a helping hand to AAP’s Walking Wounded Program. AdoptaPlatoon assists our U.S. Troops who have been injured or wounded in Iraq or Afghanistan as they are moved from military hospitals and enter the Wounded Warrior Transition Command or the V.A. system and into the civilian world. Our Nation’s injured and wounded Troops need extra help for themselves and/or their families financially paying utility bills, rent and mortgage payments to keep a roof over their heads, car repair costs, vehicle insurance, providing groceries for a month or two or helping with school clothes and supplies for their children. Sometimes, just sending them to a baseball or football game to lift their spirits makes a huge difference to these wounded Heroes.

They have endured many medical procedures, surgeries, physical therapy and hardship and by extending an AAP helping hand, we are letting our active duty wounded warriors and our wounded veterans (Afghanistan and Iraq wars) know that America will never forget them and they are our HEROES.

Area of Need for Emergency Assistance

- Assisting wounded /injured Troops, or Troops who fall ill and are assisted medically at remote deployed medical clinics or Combat Support Hospitals via military requests when they are in need of towels, blankets, hygiene products, socks, boxers, DVD players, movies, games, magazines, snacks and even microwaves, coffee pots and morale lifting mail in areas of deployment.
- Assisting injured / wounded Troops who are hospitalized and need financial assistance or personal items for their comfort.
- Assisting injured / wounded Troops who are in the process of transition from active duty to the status of medically retired or wounded Veterans who need emergency financial help. Needs addressed: rent / mortgage payments keeping a roof over our Heroes heads; paying utility bills, vehicle payments, vehicle and home insurance and food / clothing for injured/wounded Troops and their families.
- Assisting wounded or injured Troops’ families if they need air flights to and from military hospital/hotel rooms. This is especially useful for parents of single Troops.
- Assisting wounded Troop with entertainment by making it possible for them to attend sporting events.
- Assisting active military Service Members and Veterans who have lost limbs.
- Assisting our active military Service Members and Veterans who suffer from traumatic brain injury.
- Assisting our active military Service Members and Veterans who suffer paralysis.
- Assisting our active military Service Members and Veterans who suffer from blindness / vision loss.
- Assisting active military Service Members and Veterans who suffer from post-traumatic stress.
- AAP Walking Wounded Program can assist active military Service Members and Veterans with immediate financial assistance when the need is great to provide for rental/mortgage payments, temporary housing, food, car repair, utility bills and special family assistance programs.

Please, won’t YOU help?
Together, we make miracles happen for our Nation’s wounded Heroes who have sacrificed so much already on our behalf. You can help by sending a tax-deductible donation to AdoptaPlatoon that will be specifically allocated to the AAP Walking Wounded Program.

Send your kindness to our NATION’S WOUNDED BY sending a tax deductible donation made out to AAP Walking Wounded Program. 100% of your donation will be used for AAP Walking Wounded and all donations will be acknowledged.

Send your tax deductible donation for AAP Walking Wounded to:
AAP HQ
P.O. Box 234
Lozano, Texas 78568

100% of every donation is used for the needs of wounded Troops and Veterans.

AAP Walking Wounded Program Goals:
AAP will provide immediate support to active duty and recently sectioned out wounded Troops and wounded Veterans who are having financial problems and we will do all we can to ensure that our Troops and Veterans do not “fall through the cracks”.

Since October of 2009, AdoptaPlatoon’s AAP Walking Wounded Program has allocated over $100,000.00 in support of our wounded Troops!

AAP sends words of gratitude in advance to every American who steps forward to assist our Nation’s Walking Wounded. THANK YOU for your kindness.
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